
Unlock the full
omnichannel potential
of your Shopify store
with the OneStock-Shopify connector



 of shoppers will turn69%
to a competitor if the item they 
want is not available online

 of shoppers will 60%
turn to a competitor if they 
have better delivery options

Your customers 
expect more from their
shopping experiences:
more product choice,
more delivery options,
more transparency.
But creating this customer experience requires complete
visibility of the products, stock, orders and fulfilment
capabilities across your entire distribution network.

This is where OneStock’s Distributed Order Management
System (OMS) helps you achieve e-commerce excellence.
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Combine Shopify with OneStock for 
advanced order management capabilities 
in less than half the integration time.
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Streamline OMS integration
Tried and tested by major Shopify customers,
OneStock’s technology represents an agile, 
best-of-breed approach to the fast-changing 
and highly competitive world of e-commerce.

Accelerate return on investment
The connector is free to use and halves the
integration efforts required to add OneStock’s
order management capabilities and additional
omnichannel services to your Shopify platform.

Built for Shopify, the OneStock OMS connector maintains the highest quality
standards to ensure seamless integration and an optimal user experience.



Meet customer expectations       Streamline shopping journeys       Maximise profit margins       Improve operational efficiency

Combine Shopify with OneStock for 
ultimate omnichannel efficiency and 
a n unparalleled customer experience.

Leading brands use OneStock with Shopify

Enhance the frontend user experience
Ensure in-stock products are always available for
purchase with a competitive delivery promise 
and reliable order tracking to maximise sales
opportunities and meet customer expectations.

Optimise your backend operations
Give head office and retail teams the tools they
need to intelligently process orders, enhance
efficiency, minimise costs, optimise inventory
management and meet business objectives.

OneStock is the Distributed Order Management System leading brands use to
grow their sales, delight their customers and optimise their performance.



S M XLL

Give customers access to an enriched
product catalogue with a complete and
reliable view of in-stock items.

Increase sales opportunities online and
accelerate stock turnover across your
entire distribution network.

Reduce out-of-stocks online with 
near real-time inventory visibility
Import and synchronise product, inventory and order information from
all stock locations in OneStock OMS to create a unified stock.



Give your customers all the information
they need to make informed purchase
decisions – before they get to checkout.

Optimise product  pages with accurate 
stock levels & fulfilment options
Dynamically display stock and delivery information on each product page based on real-time
inventory levels, locations, movements and fulfilment capabilities on OneStock OMS.

Reduce browse abandonment and
increase add-to-cart rate with a clear
customer promise.



Convert more sales with a complete 
& competitive delivery promise
Provide all available fulfilment options based on cart contents, with the ability to
display detailed information on carriers, costs, delivery times, order cut-offs,
expected number of parcels and carbon emissions.

Set expectations prior to purchase with
post-purchase communications allowing
customers to track their orders.

Encourage low-cost and low-emission
fulfilment options to help meet financial
and sustainability objectives.



Improve operational efficiency 
across the entire ord er lifecycle
Create ultimate operational efficiency in your supply chain with highly customisable
order orchestration rules, gamified store processes and advanced analytics tools.

Set your business up to exceed customer
expectations with intelligent order
orchestration and automated workflows.

Reduce order cancellations with alerts and
proactive customer communications when
order orchestration requires manual
intervention or a delivery promise is reset.

Meet your business objectives 
for profitability, sustainability, customer
experience and more.



Built to grow with your brand
Our scalable, flexible architecture allows for rapid
deployment, easy integration, future-proof
adaptability and best-in-class experiences.

Enhanced omnichannel capabilities
Continually improve the customer journey with
new services like Reserve & Collect and in-store
appointments, available through our Store App.

Designed for non-technical users
The OneStock interface is highly customisable 
to fit your processes and is designed to be used 
by business and retail teams with no coding or 
IT support necessary.

Why choose OneStock?

OneStock’s connector stands out 
as a great solution, optimising
the time-to-value for mid-market
and enterprise retailers as they
embark on their transformative
omnichannel journey. This
integration not only streamlines
operations for retailers, but also
enhances the shopping
experience for their customers –
providing faster and more
efficient order fulfilment.

Nicolas Chavanes
Partnerships Lead EMEA
Shopify

OneStock OMS is trusted by over 70 brands, comes recommended by
and has passed the rigorous tech checks of the MACH Alliance.



Start building a better 
commerce experience today
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